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I am vers* glad to be hero to+day and to have once agâin the
opportunity of discussing with members of Rotary
the problems in which the free citizens of this country some of
ünitod Statos are equally ooncerned. ~~d of the

8appily* our relations with each other are so frequent and -
so constant that there is very little of public interest to any of us
that is not of alrost equal concern to all the othors, That means
that there are an almost unlimited nuzaber of subjects about which we
could have profitable discussions .

.. ~

This luncheon meeting* howE'reri .is not the occasion for atery long speech ünd I a
n sure you Will wish ne to realize as vieil as ' .you do that most of these mutually interesting problems will havo toreaain untouched on this occasions

Af
~s In s.y capacity - as Canadian Secretary of State forirs p I find :that an increasing amount of ~©

rna
lny time is deYOtéd to long,mnge problezas of diplor.acy that concern Canada ls national security,lovr I an optim.istie enough to hope with some confidence that those ofgcneration on this Continent are not apt to live long enough to seeanother ::,orlc' tirarv Moÿt of us do feel that the best tray to work for thelealization of that hope is to participate in ar+security , sufficiently izïpressivo to ~o it unattrativetforoanyo eetoive

tteapt or to contemplate aggression against us .

17e tried that even before the last war ended 'by setting up thenited Nations Organization under the San Francisco Charter but thatrMization, has not yet demonstrated its ability to rive each and evoryesne of us a feeling of all confident security, ;Te all promised to b eod but as between iussia ~. and her satellites and ourselves we don 4trust each other ib : .

i:oreoverp that Charter itself contemplates and provides foreC ional co .,,oporativo defence arrangements and the sub ject I intend forfc7 nonent 3 to..clay to discuss in broad outline with you is that ofdefence arrangements with the United States and their Iolications for Canada * ~ nC range

~ou are aware that defence collaboration with the Unitod States 'miritaitod through the agency of our Permanent Toint Board on Defence~ YOU are no doubt familiar ti•rith the reasons which led to the setting7 Of that Board in AuSu3t 1940 . You will remember that Hitler had thencceeded in overranninC a large part of h~=poo The United States~s at peace but was slotirly becoming at,-aro of the threan 11itler o, victorious and triumphant t to her security
eaid on the Continent of 1,lirope,ea

t Roosavelt alive to the dangers of the international sceneg$ doinC his best
to bring home to his count en . the •rositione In early ~ gravity ofAugüst 1940 the Battle oi, Britain had beeun,~ _~!



twas at this critical time in our history that a meeting was arranged,
tt1le suggestiôn of our Prime Minister, with President Roosevelt, to
ecide what steps should be taken to protect the Western Henisphere
ga9nst German aggression . The meeting took place on August 17th in the
ri.rate railway car of President Roosevelt on a siding near the station'
fogdensburg, New York . At the close of the meeting on August 18th the
resident and Prime Minister issued the following brief statement of policy

:

"The Prime Minister and the President have discussed the mrtual
problems of defence in relation to the safety of Canada and the
United States .

"It has been agreed that a Pernanent Joint Board on Defence
shallbe set up at once by the two countries .

"This Permanent Joint Board on Defence shall commence immediate
studies relating to sea, land and air problems including personnel
and naterial .

"It will consider in the broad sense the defence of the north
half of the Western Hemisphere ,

"The Permanent Joint . Board on Defence will consist of four or five
nenbers_fron each country, most of them from the services

. Itwill meet shortly . "

at is all there is . Perhaps in passing I night ask you to bear in mind
e clarity and brevity of that staternent . . It seems to n<e to be a good
ustration of the well knosm fact that when the parties to an agreement
th wish it to work and both feel that the other party to it intend s
at it shall be carried out in its spirit as well as in conformity with
steat, that text does not have to be a very extended one .

The Ogdensburg Declaration of President Roosevelt and t :r. Kings not a startling new developaent
. it t~as in fact the logical outcone

earlier- public statements by these two statesmen, Two years,béfore,
esident Roosevelt, in accepting an iIonorary Degree from Queent sjiqersity, said :

"Canada is part of the sisterhood of the British Empire, I
give to you assurance that the people of the United States
will not stand .idly by if domination of Canadian soil is
threatened by any other empire, "

e•a days later, Mr
. King, in his speech at j7oodbridge, Ontario, replied :

"67e, too, have our obligations as a good and friendly
neighbourp and one of them is to see that, at our osrn ins-
tance,, our country is made as i=une from attack or
possible invasion as we can reasonably be expected to
nake it and that, should the occasion ever arise, enemy
forces should not be able to pursue their way, either
by land, sea or air, to the United States across Canadian
territory. "

It is not my intention to review the work of this Board during
~~• It is sufficient to say that from its establiohnent until the
of the rrar the Board acted as a liaison organization betl•reen the two

j7 °
ene

e rMents with the ain of arrivin;, at practical solutions of cornon
pmblems . The Board was quickly set up and as early as August

1 1°40t it dealt with the preparation of a plan for the defence of
la and the United States, The plan was accepted by the two Governments
becaIIe the franc•rorY, for North American defence during the period ofIilities . At the end of the war wo had to consider the future of
BO~Lrd itself and fate of the plan it had prepared.



The question of post tirar collaboration on defence between Canada
~d the United States was first discussed as early as Tune 1945 ., after
the GerMan Arni ..tice and before the end of the war in the Paci.fic .

It would not be proper for ne to go into details but public
ression of the intention of Canada and the United States to continue
peacetime the defence cooperation which had proved so fruitful i n

,-art3,ne was given in identical statenents made by the Prime i:inister in
tta7~j~ and the President of the United States in Washington on February

9 1947 . This statFSaent, is the basis upon which defence collaboration
etween the two countries rontinues . May I drw,7 your attention to one or
0 of the most important Zeatures of the statement . It said that each
vern. .ent had decided that its national defence establishment should, ,
o the extent authorized by lavr, continue to collaborate for peacetimeoint security purposes . The point was made that all cooperative arrange-
ents v:ould be without in:pairment of the control of either country over
11 activities in its territory . It was e..^ .phasized that each country
ould control the extent of its practical collaboration and night dis-
ntinue collaboration at any time . The statenent stressed that an inzport-
t element in the decision of each Governnent to authorize continued
11aboration was the conviction on the part of each that in this rray

heir obligations under the Charter of the United Nations for the nainten-
^ce of international peace and security would be fulfilled ~ore effectively.

As the joint statement points out there is an interchange of
ersonnel bet-aeen the arned forces of both countries ., there is cooperation
^d exchange of observers in connection with exercises and progress has
:en made on the questions of standard ization in arnsj, equipment and
^g=ization. There is reciprocal provision of naval and air facilities .
l-ther stations and loran stations have been set up in the Far Nort h
der cooperativ.e arrangements bet::een the two Governments and at Fort
chill a centre has been established where the forces of both countries

r~-sry out tests of equipment under cold vreather conditions .

"hat are the reasons for this close collaboration with the
ited States, and what are the long terrs implications?

The reasons are obvious . We occupy with the United States
northern half of the Western Hemisphere . Our security, if threatened

~ all, is threatenedon]yby3ussia and her satellites . No longer are the
lantic Ocean and the Arctic effective barriers . Any hopes we nay have
d about creating an effective syste ..-~ of collective security under the
ited Nations have not been realized . One rrorld has becone two uorlds .
do not want to eaagserate the dangers inherent in the world situation
day, but they are grave enough to corxpel us to look to our national
curity . By the facts of geography our security is linked to that o f
e United States and it vrould be criminal folly on our part if we did
t cooperate with the United States in self-defence.

Now, while recognizing that cooperation with the United States
defence is essential tro must at the sane time be alive to the dangers
close defence relationships with a country much n•.ore populous andcierflzl than we are . You have heard statements to the effect that the

ited States is taking over the Canadian 17-orth, that we have become a
resatellite of the United States and have lost or are in danger of losin g
freedoa of action in the international field . Statements such as

eSe are obvious exaggerations .

As already indicated, the joint declaration of the 12th Feb-
~17, 1947, includes the follo.ring :

"As an underlying principle all co-operative arrange-
ments will be without i .r.pairme.tt :)f the control of either
country over all activities in its territory ."



"Each country will deterraiiie the extent of its
practical collaboration in respect of each and all the
foregoing principles .TM

Also :

"Either country may at any time discontinue collabora-
tion on any or all of thera . "

Perhaps the greatest weakness in maintaining effective control
over joint stations in the Far Korth is our lack of transport . ÿven
though a station is under Canadian cor=nd with most of the personnel
Canadian, our control is far from satisfactory if no one can reac h
or leave the station except in United States ships or planes . Lany
of us hope that the time will come when our isolated stations in the
north can be fully supplied by Canadian transport . I realize that
this is partly and perhaps nainly a question of men and money . Addi-
tional ships and planes would be needed and additional men to nan
then. This is not, however, the whole story . 17ith the men and
naterial now available we could perhpas do 'nore than we are now doing
in the Arctic and thus at the sane tine gain valuable experience and
perforn services now undertaken by our neighbour. It may be that
a re-orientation of our thinking is required . In the past we have
been accustomed to look for our security eastrrard across the Atlantic .
~J'e felt that was where we rrould fight . E'orr it is of equal im. ortance
that vie look riorthrrard to the Arctic .

We have ta?;en other steps to ensure control over . all military
activities in our territory. It has been nade clear to our United
States friends that any United States activities whether by le .nd, sea
or air, on or over Canadian territoi-y, nust be srithin the lirait of
a prograr^,me previously approved by the Canadian Government . And of
course, before approval is given, we as'.- t'rlat there be -substantial
participation by Canadians and that all information obtained, whether
of a scientific nature or otherwise, be made available to us. The
same principles apply conversely to the .United States .

Ilo,u if we proceed in our defcnce collaboration with the
United States along the lines I have indicated, is there any real
threat to our independence or freedom of action? I do not think so .
If the United States v.anted to take over Canada there is probably
little we could do to prevent it. Trlhat they could do directly, they
are not likely to try to do by infiltration. Fortunately .for us there
are no indications that the United States have any such intentions ;
and fortunately for the United States we are not apt to be the kind
of people they would ever feel it rras necessary to coerce .

If vie then can welcone close defence collaboration srith the
United States, can we equally i•relcome closer economic ties? This i s
a big question which I cannot ansrrer today. Because of our dtrindling
United States dollar resources the Government in I .overber last pro-
hibited or restricted the importation of a large number of United
States goods . These steps, though accepted as a necessary evil on
both sides of the border, have spurred resourceful per-cons to suggest
less painful solutions . The most far reaching was the proposal for
customs union made in "Life" magazine a f mr weeks ago . You may have
read the editorial entitled - "Customs Union with Canada :'Canada
needs us and we need Canada in a violently contracting ;rorld .TM This
article has set off a debate in our press and periodicals but so
far it has not reached the floor of the f :ouse and I can assure you
that no proposals of that kind are under consideration by the Govern-
=ent. An adventure of that kind is one t:hich would not be embarked
on lightly .

There are obviously very serious political objections to a
custor,3 union bet;,reen Canada and the United States . But no such



objections apply'to renewed efforts by both countries to lower the barriers
to trade between them.

Let me now turn to another aspect of our defence problem . You
nay ask whether defence cooperation with the United States is in any way
inconsistent with our relations with the United Kingdom . The answer is ,I think, no . There is, of course, no general agreement of any kind bét•rreen
the Government of Canada and the Government of the United Kingdon which
involves military commitments . We have nothing of this nature more formid-
able thain the conclusions of Commonwealth conferences respecting consult-
ation and the primary responsibility of each country for local defence .
On the other hand each country regards the other as a potential aily in
the event of a general war and our day-to-6dV conduct of affsirs reflects
this fact.

The historical relationship between Canada and the United Kingdom
in war and peace provides the general basis for close military cooperation
bet,:reen' the two countries in asny spheres of practical iml~ortance . These
include the organization of the armed forces on comr,on linds, a larg e
range of commn arms and equipment and the exchange of service personnel
and militdry information on an extensive scale .

In fact, it is much the same arrangement as exists betrreen the
United States and Canada, though there is no special Board set up to per-
form the functions attributed to the Canada-United States joint Permanent
Board on Defence .

I have given you this short account of our defence relations
with the United States and the-United Kin .-dom and have tried to point but
some of the dangers and advantages . In these perilous days I do not
think we conld do less . Should we do more? In the joint statment of
February 12,, 1947, the Prime %_inister made it clear that defence collaborat-
ion with the United States in no way impaired but rras intended to strength-
en the cooperation of each country within the broader fra=:ork of theUnited Kations . The ultir=te objective was,, he said, not joint or regional
defence but collective international defence . Vie recognized'that until
the United Nations became effective each nation had to consider what
steps it should take to defend itself against aggression . The point I
wish to make is that our defence relations with the United States and the
United Kingdom are based upon the assurzption than an effective United
r:ations can ultimately be established .

We all knoir how the international scene has greatly deteriorated
since the joint statement was made over a year ago . We also kno:r that
the main reason for this deterioration has been the inability of the
Western democracies and the Eastern totalitarian states under the U .S .S.R.
to establish any basis for cooperation or even rutual toleration. ;ie
feel that the responsibility for this failure rests on the U .S .S.R. in
its aggressive imperialistic policies and in its ~ .ponsorhhip and support
for subversive corn-ninist fifth columns in all countries but more particular-
lY in those countries of Eastern Europe rrhich are most closely under the
influence of its power and its propaganda .

But wherever the responsibility may lie, there is no doubt that
we have not got the one world conte.mplated by the San Francisco Charter
with all its 57 'members co-operating whole-heartedly and confidentl ywith each other.

Power politics are still a regrettable factor in general inter-
national relations. That does not necessarily mean a break-up of the
United dations or the secession from it of the Soviet group .

It is possible within the fraramworL- of the Charter for the free
nations of the world to fora their otim unions for collective security
and Articles 51 and 52 of the Charter capressly provide that that may be
doue. In addition to our oi:m arrangement, loose as they may be, with
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the nations of the Co=nvrealth on the one hand and the United States ; on
the other hand, there are already two other important systems for collective
security'settine patterns which can be follo .~ed and which, I hope, will be
folloued„ One of theri is the Pan Arrierican system established by the treaty
signed at Rio de Janeiro on September 2nd, 1947, knoi•m as the Inter-American
lreaty of Reciprocal Assistance

. Another is the Treaty of Brussels signed by the United Kingdom ,
France, Belgium, The Yetherlands and Iuxeiaburg, on the 17th of Parch .

A third, very iriportant, international agreement is the Economic
Co-operation Association for the economic rehabilitation of the '61estern
Etzropean democracies . This also is a most hopeful international r.ovement
fostered by the i7orld--wide and generous statesmanship of the United
States governr:ent .

I am sure we were all r~ach heartened last week to learn that while
1,:r. Spaak, the Prime Minister of Belgium was paying a visit to Canada, he -
was being selected in Paris on the proposal made by Lr. Bevin, to be the
first president of the permanent organization of the Economic Council set
up by these Western. European democracies. Those who attended the First
Assembly of the United Nations and had the opportunity of seeing the t

;orkdone by lir. Spaak as its president, have perhaps even better reasons than
others to feel confident that his wisdon and tact will be a great asset
in the work of this new organization . Is it apt to be concerned only with
economic reconstruction or is it apt to result in a real union to strength-
en economic co-operation by earnests of military security ?

I think that is somethingsre can rather confidently hope for and
I also feel that these regional arrangements are apt to be copied or extend-
ed and that there are no insuperable obstacles to their becoming linked
together in one groat organization ; that will give substance to the concep-
tion of an effective system of co~iective security for the peoples of all
free countries willing each to do its share so that they all can rerain
free.

The Prime Z:inister of Canada recently had this to say of our
hatred of totalitarihn co=nznisn :

"Com.annisn is no less a tyranny than TTazi-isn . It aims
at s•rorld conquest . It hopes to effect its purpose by force . . . .
So long., as Cor~:~nhra rer:ains as a menace to the free svrld,
it is vital to the defence of freedom to naintain a pre-
ponderance of military strength on the side of freedom, and
to secure that degree of unity among the nations which will
ensure that they cannot be defeated and destroyed one by one . . .
Force has not in itself the power to create better conditions .
But a measure of security is the first esse,ntial . If properly
organized, the force required to provide security would have
the power to save from destruction those who have at heart
the aim of creating better conditions . "

. . . . We believe that so lonz as Cozcrmnim re;..ains a menace to
the Free World, that World mist create And maintain a preponderance of
force over any possible adversary or,cor.:bination of adversaries. The
Free Z7orld rust also create and naintain a sufficient degree of unity
to ensure that that preponderance of force is available to prevent the
free nations from being destroyed or defeated one by one .

economic force forcequhich only it is
allies, • y to rally
o it is the force which cones from a united and informed public
Ainion willing to accept and implement cor.,.on directives for the

COrrnn Cood.

The creation and maintenace of that Lind of oVererhelràitig
preAonderanco of force and of that necessary degree of unity may require



the establishe:~tn of nc:-r international political institutions r.hich will
appear to trench mch nore upon old-fashioned concepts of national
sovereignty than any of the international institutions which have been
established in the past ; but we did it to win the rar . Is it not
::orth while to try it to lrin and ensure the peace?


